
Christmas in Hungary 
 

 
Christmas is the most important celebration of christendom. It is 
Jesus’s birthday. Nowdays this celebration is more of a private 
holiday in Hungary and people celebrate the day with their 
families rather than attending to parties. Christmas means love, 
intimacy and  presents for everyone. 
 
With one 1 month before Christmas we have „Advent” which 
means waiting. Advent starts with 4 weeks before 25th December 
and every Sunday we light a candle on „Advent’s girdle”. When every 
candle is  lighting Christmas has arrived. 
 

  
 
6th December means sweets, chocolates and presents for children. 
They clean their shoes and boots and put them on the windowsill the 
night before. Santa Claus („Mikulás”-in Hungarian) is coming in a 
sledge dragged by his reindeers at night and carries a sack full of 
small presents for the good children. 
Santa Claus is accompanied by two or three evil boys ,known as 
Krampusz wearing black costumes and having  horns and long 
tails.Evil boys punish those children who misbehaved and they give 
them burches ( dried twigs). 
 
13th December is the name day of Luca in Hungary. On this day- 
according to the legend - bad things are flying in the air like witches. 
That is why on the darkest day of the year people can make 
predictions about the weather of the next year. On this day the girls 
start making „Luca-stool.”(Luca-szék in Hungarian).The stool is made 

 



slowly in secret from 13th till 24th December. With this chair people 
can go to church: if they step on the Luca chair they can realise who  
the witch is.   
The day of Luca is the day of „love predictions” for girls.On Luca’s 
day Hungarian girls cook 12dumplings and take in them one boy’s 
name. When the first dumpling comes on a top they can see who  their 
husband will be. 
 
Christmas is not a celebration without Christmas-tree.  
In Hungary Christmas Eve is called „Szent Este” meaning holy 
evening .On this day people decorate the Christmas trees and spend 
the evening in the company of their family. On the top of the tree they 
put a star or angel and they decorate the tree with glass ornaments, 
lights, strings, and special candies wrapped in bright gold and red foil 
and tied with bows called szaloncukor.These are chocolate on the 
outside with marzipan ,raspberry or orange jelly inside.Some families 
follow the old tradition and and keep the decorated Christmas tree a 
surprise for children who believe that it was brought by angels and 
Baby Jesus.The children are supposed to enter the room where the 
Xmas tree is kept ,only after they hear the small tree bells ring.Then 
they ,and the other members of the family, find their presents placed 
under the tree . 
 

   
 
Betlehem plays are still popular Hungarian traditions at Christmas 
time demonstrating how Jesus was born.Young boys go from house to 
house and they perform a play about what happened that night.This is 
called pastoral game too. This game is dramatic with songs and a 
small Betlehem. At the end the Betlehem players are invited by 

 



families to have a meal. Sometimes the players get some  money for 
the show . 
 

   
 
At Christmas Eve the family has a dinner together. For this 
evening Hungarian housewives make traditional dinner. Two things 
are essential of this meal: roasted turkey and a cake called "beigli" 
filled with nut or poppy seed but fish and chicken meals or turkey and 
pork are also popular. At Christmas Eve people usually go to 
church.  
The traditional Hungarian Christmas lunch on 25th December consists 
of pork or beef soup, stuffed cabbage and beigli. People enjoy the 
atmosphere of these days, visit their friends and relatives and wish one 
another a Merry Christmas 
  
 
New Year’s Eve in Hungary - known as Szilveszter - means  
something end and something new like in other countries and we 
celebrate it with our family or friends. All day we have fun but the 
„party” starts at night. At midnight as the clock strikes twelve people 
welcome the New Year with Hungarian National Anthem. We can 
make new year resolutions too and we drink champagne! 
Some traditional dishes of Hungarian New Year are cold pork in 
aspic, wienerwurst with horseradish and nut roll.Roasted pig and 
cabbage is meant to bring good luck for the coming year.. 
 
We wish all the Erasmus friends a happy new year with new hopes 
,enjoyable trips with meaningful sights, challenging tasks and new 
friends. 
 
 

 



Wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year! 

 
Boldog Karácsonyt és Boldog Új Évet 

Kívánunk! 
 

 

   
 

 

 


